
‘THE NEWMAN’ 

The Newman, for many years the main publication of the 
Newman Association, contains articles of a scholarly 
nature as part of the Association's overall ministry, to 
support and encourage Christian faith in contemporary 
society, The Newman seeks to publish a broad range of 
material that might not otherwise be made available. This 
includes articles on spirituality, pastoral  care, liturgy and 
the Eucharist; on ecumenism and aspects of Christian 
history; on medicine, ethical  issues and those connected 
with the environment. 

The principal papers from conferences organised by the 
Association are usually published solely in The Newman. 
Book reviews appear regularly and also an occasional 
article on the arts.

While all  members of the Association receive the journal, it 
also has a wider circulation that includes university 
chaplaincies, the Catholic bishops in the UK and a 
complimentary list of overseas readers. 

Where permission is granted by the author, some of the 
published articles are now accessible via this site. The 
Contents Summary below has a link to these articles. 
Articles can also be accessed via the Article Search web 
page. 

To comment on a published article, or to propose an article or book review for inclusion in
The Newman, contact e-mail: editor@newman.org.uk

Back numbers are often also available. Contact e-mail: backnumbers@newman.org.uk

Articles accessed via this website express the views of their authors and not necessarily the views of the Newman 
Association.

CONTENTS SUMMARY – May 2011

Translation of the New Testament Epistles.......... C.S. Lewis
................................The Bible in Our Culture Anthony Baker

.......The Influence of the Bible on the English Language 
..................................................... Professor David Crystal

..................................Faith and Reason John Duddington
Concerning Circles

New Members; Requiescant in Pace; Subscriptions
Congratulations: Dr Gerry Carruthers
Obituary: Clare Haynes
AGM 2011 – Edinburgh

..............................................New Editor Barry RIley
.....................................Pax Romana Kevin Lambert

........................................Andante Maureen Thomas
Newman Pilgrimage 2011 – Return to the Holy Land
..................................................................... Kevin Lambert

...................Eco-congregation & CAFOD Robert WIliams, 
........... David Hughes, Rev. Chris Boles SJ, SHeila Milne

.......................................How to Read the Gospel of Luke 
...................................................... Rev. Peter Edmonds SJ

...............................Book Reviews & Notices of New Books 

........................................... David Simpson & Josephine Wa

CONTENTS SUMMARY – September 2011

...........................The Rheims-Douay Version of the Bible 
.................................................... Dom Henry Wansbrough

..............Background to the new Missal Canon Alan Griffiths
......................Newman, Pugin and the Tridentine Liturgy 

..................................................................... Gerard Hyland
..................................................Pax Romana Kevin Lambert

........The Challenge of Catholic Higher Education Today 
..................................................... Prof. Peter Rolf Lutzeier
Concerning Circles

New Members; Requiescant in Pace
Circle Representatives Meeting
Obituary: Tony Mottram
Annual General Meeting

...........Meeting God in Friend and Stranger Rev. Alan Morris
Letter to the Editor

...............................Book Reviews & Notices of New Books 
..................................... Aidan Reynolds & John Duddington
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